4.1 Asimple anduniversal cropgrowthsimulator:SUCROS87
C.J.T. Spitters, H. van Keulen and D.W.G. van Kraalingen

4.1.1 Introduction
Pathogen and host mutually affect each other's growth. However, in most
phytopathological and entomological studies, fungal and insect epidemics are
not considered inrelation to theirclose interaction with thegrowth ofthehost
plant. To study the complex interference between a crop and its diseases and
pests,models that simulate thegrowth ofthecrop,thepopulation dynamics of
thepathogen, and theinteraction between both,areuseful.
In this Section, a crop growth model is described, designated SUCROS87
(Simple and Universal CROp growth Simulator, version 1987). SUCROS87
simulates thepotential growth ofacrop;i.e. itsdrymatteraccumulation under
amplesupplyofwaterandnutrientsinapest,diseaseandweed-freeenvironment
undertheprevailing weatherconditions.
The version of SUCROS87 presented here, differs substantially from that
publishedbyvanKeulenetal.(1982).Canopyphotosynthesisiscalculatedusing
a different method, which is more mechanistic and more accurate and flexible
(Spitters, 1986;Goudriaan, 1986;Spitterset al., 1986).Animproved method to
simulate leafareagrowth ofthecropisintroduced.
4.1.2 Generalstructure ofthemodel
The model simulates dry matter accumulation of a crop as a function of
irradiation, temperature and cropcharacteristics. Thecalculation procedure is
presented schematically in Figure45.
The basis for calculating dry matter production, is the rate of gross C 0 2
assimilation of the canopy. This rate is dependent on the radiation energy
absorbed bythecanopy,whichisafunction ofincomingradiationandcropleaf
area. From the absorbed radiation and the photosynthetic characteristics of
singleleaves,thedailyrateofC 0 2 assimilationofthecropiscalculated. Partof
thecarbohydrates produced (CH 2 0) areused tomaintain thepresent biomass.
The remaining carbohydrates areconverted into structural dry matter. In this
conversion,someoftheweightislostasgrowthrespiration.Thegrowthrate(AW
inkg DM ha" l d"l) isthus obtained as
AW = Cf(A- Rm)

Equation 61

in which A is the gross assimilation (kg CH 2 0 ha"1 d"1), Rm the maintenance respiration (kg CH 2 0 ha"1 d"1), and Cf the conversion efficiency
(kgDMkg^CHiO).
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Figure45. Diagramillustratingschematically thecalculation procedurefordailycrop
growthrate.Thenumericalvaluesgivenaretypicalforacropthatfullycoverstheground,
growingunderaveragepotentialconditionsinatemperateclimate.

The dry matter produced is partitioned amongst the various plant organs,
usingpartitioning factors introduced asafunction ofthephenological development stage of the crop. The dry weights of the plant organs are obtained by
integrating theirgrowthratesovertime.Thephenological development stageis
calculated asafunction ofambient temperature.
Themodel requiresasinput,data todescribethecropspeciesorcultivarand
thesite.Thesiteischaracterized byitsgeographical latitudeandbydailyvalues
ofirradiation and temperature.
The computer program (Figure 46;Table 12) is structured in a small main
program, followed by a block of parameters and functions to characterize the
crop,andanotherblock tocharacterizethesite.DailyC 0 2 assimilationandleaf
area growth arecalculated inseparate modules.
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Figure46. Listingoftheprogramofthemodel S U C R O S 8 7 .
TITLE SUCR0S87 SPRING WHEAT
* Dry weights of leaves(green,dead,total), stems, storage organs, roots
* and total above-ground biomass (kgDM/ha)as integrals of growth rates
WLVG = INTGRL(0.,GLV-DLV)
WLVD = INTGRL(0.,DLV)
WLV =WLVG +WLVD
WST = INTGRL(0.,GST)
WSO = INTGRL(0.,GSO)
WRT = INTGRL(0.,GRT)
TADRW =WLV +WST +WSO
*Leaf area index (ha leaf /ha soil)as integral of leafarea growth rate
GLAI = GLA(DAY,DAYEM,DTEFF,DVS,NPL,LAO,RGRL,DELT,SLA,LAI,GLV)
*
LAI = INTGRL(0.,GLAI -DLAI)
* but inwheat +0.5 *ear area index:
LAI =0.5 *EAI + INTGRL(0.,GLAI - DLAI)
* Development stage:0 -emergence, 1-anthesis, 2 =dead ripeness
DVS = INTGRL(0.,DVR)
DVR = INSW(DVS-1.,AFGEN (DVRVT,DAVTMP),AFGEN (DVRRT,DAVTMP)) ...
* INSW(DAY-DAYEM,0.,1.)
* Daily total gross assimilation (DTGA, kg C02/ha/d)
DTGA.DSO = DASS(DAY,LAT,DTR,KDF,SCP,LAI,AMAX,EFF)
* Leaf photosynthesis rate at light saturation (kg C02/ha leaf/h)
AMAX =AMX *AMDVS *AMTMP
AMDVS = AFGEN(AMDVST,DVS)
AMTMP = AFGEN(AMTMPT,DDTMP)
* Conversion from assimilated C02 to CH20
GPHOT =DTGA * 30./44.
* Maintenance respiration (kg CH20/ha/d)
MAINT =AMIN1(GPH0T, MAINTS *TEFF * MNDVS)
MAINTS =0.03*WLV +0.015*WST +0.015*WRT + MAINS0*WS0
MNDVS =WLVG / (WLV+N0T(WLV))
TEFF = Q10**((DAVTMP-25.)/10.)
PARAM Q10 =2.
* Fraction of drymatter growth occurring inshoots, leaves, stems,
* storage organs and roots
FSH =AFGEN(FSHTB.DVS)
FLV = AFGEN(FLVTB,DVS)
FST =AFGEN(FSTTB.DVS)
FSO = 1. -FLV -FST
FRT = 1. -FSH
* Assimilate requirements for dry matter conversion (kgCH20/kgDM)
ASRQ =FSH *(1.46*FLV + 1.51*FST +ASRQS0*FS0)+1.44*FRT
* Total growth rate (kg DM/ha/d)and
* growth rates of shoots ( leaves, stems, storage organs)and roots
GTW = (GPHOT -MAINT) /ASRQ
GSH =FSH *GTW
GLV =FLV *GSH
GST =FST *GSH
GSO = FSO *GSH
GRT = FRT *GTW
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*Death rate of leaves (DLAI inha/ha/d, DLV inkg DM/ha/d)
DLAI =LAI * (1.-EXP(-RDR*DELT))
DLV =WLVG*DLAI/(LAI+NOT(LAI))
* Daily global radiation (J/m2/d)
DTR =AFGEN(DTRT,DAY)* 1.E6
* Daily temperature (°C):maximum, minimum, average,daytime, effective
DTMAX = AFGEN(TMAXT.DAY)
DTMIN = AFGEN(TMINT,DAY)
DAVTMP =0.5 * (DTMAX+DTMIN)
DDTMP =DTMAX -0.25* (DTMAX-DTMIN)
DTEFF = AMAX1(0.,DAVTMP-TBASE)
* Temperature sum after emergence
TSUMEM = INTGRL(0.#DTEFF * INSW(DAY-DAYEM,0.,1.))
* Simulation run specifications
DAY = AM0D(TIMEt365.)
FINISH DVS=2.
TIMER TIME = 90., FINTIM=271., DELT=1., PRDEL=5.
METHOD RECT
PRINT DVS,TADRW,WLV,WST,WSO,LAI,DTR,DTGA,GPHOT,GTW,MAINT,AMAX
***

WEATHER DATA

***

* Wageningen 1951 -1980
* Daily global radiation (MJ/m2/d)
FUNCTION DTRT = 15,2.1,46,4.4, 74,7.8, 105,13.0, 135,16.3, ...
166,17.5, 196,15.6,227,13.8,258,10.0,288,5.8,319,2.7,349,1.7
* Daily maximum and minimum temperature (°C)
FUNCTION TMAXT = 15,4.3,46,5.4, 74,8.9, 105,12.4, 135,17.3, ...
166,20.5, 196,21.4,227,21.5,258,18.9, 288,14.3,319,8.6,349,5.5
FUNCTION TMINT= 15,-0.7, 46,-0.6, 74,1.2, 105,3.3, 135,7.3, ...
166,10.3, 196,12.2,227,12.0,258,9.7, 288,6.5,319,2.9, 349,0.6
***

FIELD PARAMETERS

***

* Latitude of the site
PARAM LAT=52.
* Plant density (plants/m2)and day of emergence
PARAM NPL =210.,DAYEM =100.
***

SPECIES PARAMETERS SPRINGWHEAT

***

* Initial leafarea (cm2/plant)and relative leafgrowth rate (cm2/cm2/°C d)
PARAM LAO =0.57, RGRL =0.0140, TBASE=0.
*Specific leafarea of new leaves (ha leaf /kg leaf)
PARAM SLA =0.0022
* Potential photosynthesis rateat light saturation (kg C02/ha leaf/h)
PARAM AMX =40.
* Effect ofDVS on AMX
FUNCTION AMDVST =0.,1., l.,l., 2.,0.5,2.5,0.
* Effect ofdaytime temperature on AMX
FUNCTION AMTMPT =0.,0., 10.,1., 25.,1., 35.,0.01,50.,0.01
* Initial light useefficiency ((kg C02/ha leaf/h)/(J/m2/s))
PARAM EFF =0.45
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* Pre-anthesis and post-anthesis development rate(l/d)as afunction of temp.
FUNCTION DVRVT = -10.,0., 0.,0., 30.,0.0377
FUNCTION DVRRT = -10.,0., 0.,0.,30.,0.0330
* Extinction coefient fordiffuse PAR
PARAM KDF = 0.6
* Scattering coefficient forPAR
PARAM SCP = 0 . 2 0
*Maintenance coeficient for storageorgans (kgCH20/kg DM/d)
PARAM MAINSO = 0.01
* Assimilate requirement ford.m.conversion instorage organs (kgCH20/kgDM)
PARAM ASRQSO =1.41
* Fraction of total drymatter growth allocated to shoots (FSH)
*fraction of shoot d.m. growth allocated to leaves (FLV)and stems (FST)
* as afunction of DVS
FUNCTION FSHTB =0.,.50, .10,.50, .20,.60, .35,-78, .40,.83,
.50,.87, .60,.90, .70,.93, .80,.95, .90,.97, 1...98, 1.1,.99, ...
1.20,1.0, 2.5,1.0
* Leaf blades:
FUNCTION FLVTB =0...65, .10,.65, .25,-70, .50,.50, .70,.15, .95,0
2.5,0.
* Stems + leaf sheaths +chaff:
FUNCTION FSTTB =0...35, .10,-35, .25,-30, .50,.50, .70,.85, ...
.95,1.0, 1.05,0., 2.5,0.
*

Relative death rateofgreen leafarea (1/d)
due to developmental ageing (RDRDV)and self-shading (RDRSH)
RDR =AMAX1(RDRDV, RDRSH)
RDRDV = INSW(DVS-1.0,0., AFGEN(RDRT,DAVTMP))
RDRSH = LIMIT(0.,0.03, 0.03 * (LAI-LAICR)/LAICR)
FUNCTION RDRT =0.,.03, 10...03, 15.,.04, 30...09
PARAM LAICR =4.
* Ear area index (ha ears/ha ground)
EAI = INTGRLfO. EAR *TADRW *
INSW(DVS-0.8,61,1.)*INSW(-EAI,o!]l.)- INSW(DVS-1.3,0.,RDR*EAI))
* Ear area ratio (ha ears (2*one-sided projection) /kg shoot)
PARAM EAR =6.3E-5
* EAR: awnless 6.3 and awned cultivars 11.0cm2/g shoot at anthesis
*Main references tothecrop characteristics ofwheat:
* van Keulen & Seligman (1987): AMTMPT,FSHTB,FLVTB,FSTTB,DVRVT,DVRRT
* Spitters &Kramer (1986): LAO,RGRL,SLA,FLVTB,FSTTB,EAR,DVRVT
* Groot (1987): FLVTB,FSTTB; van Keulen &deMilliano (1984): RDRT
END
STOP
* Subroutine GLA:
* computes daily increase of leaf area index (ha leaf/ha ground/ d)
FUNCTION GLA (DAY,DAYEM,DTEFF,DVS,NPL,LA0,RGRL,DELT,SLA,
$
LAI,GLV)
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z)
during mature plant growth:
GLA =SLA *GLV
during juvenile growth:
IF ((DVS.LT.0.3).AND.(LAI.LT.0.75))THEN
GLA =LAI * (EXP(RGRL *DTEFF*DELT)- 1.)
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*
*

ENOIF
at day of seedling emergence:
IF ((DAY.GE.DAYEM).AND.(LAI.EQ.O.)) GLA = NPL *LAO *l.E-4
before seedling emergence:
IF (DAY.LT.DAYEM) GLA »0.
RETURN
END

* Subroutine DASS
* computes potential daily assimilation (DTGA, kg C02/ha/d)
SUBROUTINE DASS (DAYAAT.DTR.KDF^CPAAI.AMAX.EFF,
$
DTGA,DS0)
IMPLICITREAL (A-Z)
INTEGER T
distances and weights inGaussian integration
DIMENSION GSDST(3), GSWT(3)
DATA GSOST /O.112702, 0.5, 0.887298/
DATA GSWT /0.277778,0.444444,0.277778/
daylength (h)and daily extra-terrestrial radiation (J/m2/d)
CALL ASTRO (DAY.LAT,
$
DAYL,SINLD,COSLD,DSINB,DSINBE,DSO)
daily radiation above thecanopy (J/m2/d)
CALL DRADIA (DSO.DTR,
$
FRDF.DPAR)
DTGA =0.
DO T= 1,3
HOUR = 12.+DAYL*0.5*GSDST(T)
CALL ASS (HOUR,DAYL,SINLD,COSLD,DSINB,DSINBE,DTR,
$
FRDF,DPAR,KDF,SCP,LAI,AMAX,EFF,
$
FGROS)
integration of instantaneous assimilation toadaily total (DTGA)
DTGA =DTGA + FGROS *DAYL *GSWT(T)
ENDDO
RETURN
END
* Subroutine ASTRO
* computes daylength and daily extra-terrestrial radiation
* from daynumber and latitude

*
*

*
*
*
*
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SUBROUTINE ASTRO (DAY,LAT,
$
DAYL,SINLD,COSLD,DSINB,DSINBE,DSO)
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z)
conversion factor from degrees to radians
PI =3.1416
RD =PI /180.
declination (DEC,degrees)of the sun as a function of daynumber(DAY)
DEC = -ASIN(SIN(23.45*RD)*C0S(2.*PI*(DAY+10.)/365.))/RD
SINLD =SIN(LAT*RD)*SIN(DEC*RD)
COSLD =C0S(LAT*RD)*C0S(DEC*RD)
daylength (DAYL, h)
DAYL = 12.* (1.+2.*ASIN(SINLD/COSLD)/PI)
daily integral of sine of solar inclination (DSINB)
DSINB=3600.*(DAYL*SINLD+24.*COSLD*SQRT(1.-(SINLD/COSLD)**2)/PI)
daily integral of SINBwith acorrection for lower
atmospheric transmission at lower solar elevations (DSINBE)
DSINBE=3600.*(DAYL*(SINLD*0.4*(SINLD*SINLD+0.5*C0SLD*C0SLD))+

$ 12.*C0SLD*(2.+3.*0.4*SINLD)*SQRT(1.-(SINLD/C0SLD)**2)/PI)
daily extra-terrestrial radiation (DSO, J/m2/d) from
corrected solar constant (SC, J/m2/s)
SC = 1370.*(l.+0.033*C0S(2.*PI*DAY/365.))
DSO =SC*DSINB
RETURN
END
*Subroutine DRADIA:
*computes daily photosynthetically active radiation (DPAR)and
*diffuse fractionofincoming radiation (FRDF)
*from atmospheric radiation transmission
* .._„.„_„„____...„„.._„,.„_„„„„„„__

*
*

.......

...

...............

SUBROUTINE DRADIA (DS0,DTR,
$
FRDF,DPAR)
IMPLICIT REAL(A-Z)
daily photosynthetically active radiation (J/m2/d)
DPAR=0.50*DTR
fraction diffuse radiation(FRDF) from atmospheric transmission(ATMTR)
ATMTR =DTR/DSO
FRDF =0.23
IF(ATMTR.LE.0.75) FRDF=1.33-1.46*ATMTR
IFATMTR.LE.0.35 FRDF=l.-2.3*(ATMTR-0.07)**2
IF(ATMTR.LE.0.07)FRDF=1.
RETURN
END

*SubroutineASS
*calculates instantaneous assimilation (FGROS,kgC02/ha/h)
•

SUBROUTINEASS(HOUR,DAYL.SINLD.COSLD,DSINB,DSINBE,DTR,
$
FRDF,DPAR,KDF,SCP,LAI,AMAX,EFF,
$
FGROS)
IMPLICIT REAL(A-Z)
INTEGERI,L
DIMENSION GSDST(3), GSWT(3)
DATA GSDST /0.112702, 0.5, 0.887298/
DATA GSWT /0.277778,0.444444,0.277778/
radiation abovethecanopy:PAR(J/m2/s)
CALL RADIAT (HOUR,SINLD.COSLD,DSINB,DSINBE,FRDF,DPAR,
$
PARDF,PARDR,SINB)
selectionofcanopy depths (LAIC fromtop)
FGROS =0.
DOL=1,3
LAIC=LAI*GSDST(L)
absorbed radiation fluxes (J/m2/s)
CALL RADPRF (PARDF,PARDR,SINB,KDF,SCP,LAIC,
$
PARLSH,PARLSL,PARLPP,FSLLA)
assimilation ofshaded leaf area (kgC02/ha leaf/hr)
ASSSH =AMAX * (l.-EXP(-EFF*PARLSH/AMAX))
assimilation ofsunlit leaf area (kgC02/ha leaf/hr)
ASSSL =0.
DO I=1,3
PARLSL =PARLSH+PARLPP*GSDST(I)
,fl1T/T,
f.li.v%,*
ASSSL =ASSSL +AMAX*(L- EXP(-PARLSL*EFF/AMAX))*GSWT(I)
ENDDO
hourly total gross assimilation (kgC02/ha soil/hr)
FGROS =FGROS•((l.-FSLLA)*ASSSH•FSLLA*ASSSL)*LAI*GSWT(L)
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ENDDO
RETURN
END
*Subroutine RADIAT
*computes instantaneous radiation above thecanopy (J/m2/s)
* „„...«„«.«._-..«_.__....«---------------------------------..-----

*
*

SUBROUTINE RADIAT (HOUR,SINLD,COSLD,DSINB,DSINBE,FR0F,OPAR,
$
PARDF,PARDR,SINB)
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z)
PI =3.1416
sineofsolar inclination (SINB)
SINB =AMAXl(0.,SlNLD+C0SLD*C0S(2.*PI*(H0UR+12.)/24.))
diffusePAR(PARDF)anddirectPAR(PARDR)inJ/m2/s
PAR =OPAR*SINB*(l.+0.4*SINB)/DSINBE
PARDF=AMIN1(PAR, FRDF*DPAR*SINB/DSINB)
PARDR =PAR-PARDF
RETURN
END

*Subroutine RADPRF
*computes theradiation profile within thecanopyandgives
* instantaneous valuesofabsorbed radiationforsuccessive leaf layers

*
*
*

SUBROUTINE RADPRF (PARDF.PARDR,SINB,KDF,SCP,LAIC,
$
PARLSH,PARLSL,PARLPP,FSLLA)
IMPLICIT REAL (A-Z)
canopy reflection coefficient (REFL)
REFL = (1.-SQRT(l.-SCP))/(1.+SQRT(l.-SCP))
extinct.coeff.for direct component(KBL)andtotal direct flux(KDRT)
cluster factoras ratio between empirical andtheoretical valueofKDF
CLUSTF =KDF/(0.8*SQRT(1.-SCP))
KBL =(0.5/SINB)*CLUSTF
KDRT =KBL*SQRT(l.-SCP)

*
*

absorbed radiation fluxesper unit leafarea (J/m2/s):
diffuse flux, total direct flux, direct component ofdirect flux
PARLDF=(l.-REFL)*PARDF*KDF*EXP(-KDF *LAIC)
PARLT =(l.-REFL)*PARDR*KDRT* EXP(-KDRT*LAIC)
PARLOR=(l.-SCP) *PARDR*KBL*EXP(-KBL *LAIC)

*

absorbed fluxes (J/m2 leaf/s)for shadedandsunlit leaves
PARLSH =PARLDF+(PARLT-PARLOR)
PARLSL =PARLSH•(l.-SCP)*KBL*PARDR
directpar absorbedbyleaves perpendicularondirect beam
PARLPP =PARDR*(l.-SCP)/SINB

*
*

fraction sunlit leaf area
FSLLA =EXP(-KBL*LAIC) * CLUSTF
RETURN
END

ENDJOB
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Table 12. Definition of the abbreviations used in the model SUCROS87, as listed in
Figure46.
Name

Description

Unit

AMAX

actual C 0 2 assimilation rateatlightsaturation forindividual leaves
AMDVS
factor accounting for effect of development stage on
AMX
AMTMP
factor accounting for effect of daytime temperature on
AMX
AMX
potential C 0 2 assimilation rate at light saturation for
individual leaves
ASRQ
assimilate (CH 2 0) requirement for dry matter production
ASRQSO assimilaterequirementfordrymatterproductionofstorage organs
ASSSH
C 0 2 assimilation rateofshaded leafarea
ASSSL
CO-,assimilation rateofsunlit leafarea
ATMTR
atmospheric transmission coefficient
CLUSTF
cluster factor
COSLD
intermediate variable incalculating solardeclination
DAVTMP daily average temperature
DAY
day numbersince 1 January
DAYEM
day ofcropemergence
DAYL
daylength
DDTMP
daily averagedaytime temperature
DEC
solar declination
DLV
death rateofleaves
DPAR
daily photosynthetically active radiation
DSO
dailyextra-terrestrial radiation
DSINB
integral ofSINB over theday
as DSINB, but with acorrection forlower atmospheric
DSINBE
transmission at lowersolar elevations
DTEFF
daily effective temperature
DTGA
daily total gross CO>assimilation ofthecrop
daily maximum temperature
DTMAX
DTMIN
daily minimum temperature
DTR
daily total solar radiation
DVR
development rate
development rate in pre-anthesis phase asafunction of
DVRRT
temperature
development rateinpost-anthesis phaseasafunctionof
DVRVT
temperature

kgha -u-i
h

kgha -Jih

u-i

kgkg - l
kgkg"1
kgha"^" 1
kgha^h- 1

°C
d
d
hd"1
°C
degrees
kgha^d- 1
Jm^d" 1
Jm^d" 1
sd" 1
sd'1
C
C
kgha-M" 1
°C
°C
Jm-'d'1
d- 1
d"1
d' 1
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DVS
EFF

development stage ofthecrop
initial light useefficiency forindividual leaves

FGROS
FLV
FRDF
FRT
FSH
FSLLA
FSO

instantaneous C 0 2 assimilation rate ofthecrop
fraction ofshoot d.m. increase allocated to leaves
diffuse radiation asafraction of total solar radiation
fraction of total d.m. increase allocated to roots
fraction oftotal d.m. increase allocated to shoots
fraction ofsunlit leafarea
fraction of shoot d.m. increase allocated to storage organs
fraction ofshoot d.m. increase allocated tostems
dummy forGLAI
growth rateofleafareaindex of thecrop
d.m. growth rateofleaves
daily total gross assimilation (CH 2 0)
d.m. growth rateofroots
distance inGaussian integration
d.m. growth rateofshoots
d.m. growth rateofstorage organs
d.m. growth rateofstems
weighting factor inGaussian integration
total d.m. growth rateofthecrop
hourduring theday
extinctioncoefficient fordirectcomponentofdirectPAR
flux
extinction coefficient fordiffuse PAR flux
extinction coefficient fortotal direct PAR flux
counter in DO loop
extrapolated leafareaat field emergence
leafareaindex
partial cumulated leafareaindex at various canopy
depths
critical LAI beyond which death due to self-shading
occurs
latitude ofthesite
maintenance respiration coefficient of storage organs
(CH 2 0 perunit d.m.)
maintenance respiration(CH 2 0) ofthecrop
maintenancerespiration(CH 2 0)ofthecropatreference
temperature
factor accounting for effect of development stage on
maintenance respiration

FST
GLA
GLAI
GLV
GPHOT
GRT
GSDST
GSH
GSO
GST
GSWT
GTW
HOUR
KBL
KDF
KDRT
L
LAO
LAI
LAIC
LAICR
LAT
MAINSO
MAINT
MAINTS
MNDVS

(kgha"^" 1 )
(Jm^s" 1 )" 1
kgha"^" 1

harmed" 1
haha"ld""1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
h
haha"1
haha""1
haha"1
cm2 plant"1
haha"1
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plantdensity

-l

haha

l

degrees
kgkg"1
kgha^d" 1
kgha^d" 1
4

NPL

haha

plants m - 2

PAR

RD

instantaneousfluxofincomingphotosyntheticallyactive
radiation
instantaneous diffusefluxofincoming PAR
instantaneous directfluxofincoming PAR
absorbed diffuse PAR perunit leafarea
absorbed direct component of direct PAR per unit leaf
area
direct PAR absorbed by leaves perpendicular to direct
beam
absorbed PAR forshaded leaves(perunit leafarea)
absorbed PAR forsunlit leaves(perunit leafarea)
absorbed total direct PAR perunit leafarea
ratio ofcircumference to diameter ofcircle
factor accounting for increase in maintenance respiration with a 10°Crisein temperature
factor to convert degrees to radians

RDR
RDRDV
RDRSH
REFL
RGRL

relative death rateofleaves
relative death ratedueto developmental ageing
relative death ratedueto self-shading athighLAI
cropreflection coefficient for PAR
relativegrowthrateduringexponential leafareagrowth

SC
SCP
SINB
SINLD
SLA
T
TADRW
TBASE
TEFF

solar constant,corrected for varyingdistance sun-earth
scattering coefficient ofleaves for PAR
sine ofsolar inclination above the horizon
intermediate variable incalculating solar declination
specific areaofnewleaves
counter in DO loop
total above-ground dryweight
base temperature forjuvenile leafareagrowth
factor accounting for effect oftemperature on maintenance respiration
temperature sumafter emergence
dryweight ofleaves(green + dead)
dryweight ofdeadleaves
dryweight ofgreen leaves
dryweight ofroots
dryweight ofstorage organs
dryweight ofstems

PARDF
PARDR
PARLDF
PARLDR
PARLPP
PARLSH
PARLSL
PARLT
PI
Q10

TSUMEM
WLV
WLVD
WLVG
WRT
WSO
WST

Jm-2s_1
Jm 2 s " 1
Jm^s"1
Jm^s"1
Jm^s"1
Jm^s"1
Jm-2sM
Jm^s"1

radians
degree" 1
d"1
d"1
d"1
cm2cm"- 2
°C-!d- 1
Jm" 2 s'- 1

ha(Ieaf)kg ~ i
kgha"1

°Cd
kgha
kgha
kgha
kgha
kgha
kgha
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4.13 Description ofthemodel
Dailygrossassimilation: an outlineoftheapproach RatesofgrossC 0 2 assimilation arccalculated from theabsorbed lightenergyand the photosynthesis-light
response of individual leaves. Ifillumination intensities,averaged over theday
andoverthecanopy,wereapplied,dailycanopy assimilationwouldbeseriously
overestimated, because photosynthesis responds to light intensity in a nonlinear,convexway. Inthemodel,thetemporalandspatial variationinillumination intensity over the leaves is,therefore, taken into account.
First,theinstantaneous radiationfluxatthetopofthecanopyisderivedfrom
measured daily irradiance. A distinction is made between diffuse skylight and
direct sunlight because ofthelargedifference in illumination intensity between
shaded leaves,receiving onlydiffuse radiation,andsunlit leaves,receiving both
direct and diffuse radiation. Subsequently, the vertical profiles of the radiation
fluxes within the canopy are characterized. From these profiles, the absorbed
radiation foreachhorizontal leaflayerisderived. Onthebasisofthephotosynthesis-light response of individual leaves, the assimilation rate in a leaf layer is
calculated for sunlit and shaded leaves separately. Daily crop assimilation is
obtained byintegrating theseassimilation ratesovertheleaflayersandoverthe
day.
This comprehensive approach for calculating crop assimilation rate is discussedhereonlyingeneralterms.DetaileddiscussionsaregivenbySpittersetal.
(1986)forcalculatingthediffuseanddirectradiationfluxesabovethecanopy,by
Spitters(1986)forcalculating assimilation ratesfrom thesefluxes,and byGoudriaan(1986)fortheGaussianintegrationmethod usedtointegrateassimilation
rates over the canopy and over the day. Simplified approaches for calculating
crop assimilation ratesarediscussed in Subsections 4.2.4 and4.2.5.
Themodel SUCROS87 canbeapplied,without athorough understandingof
the subroutines used, to calculate thedaily crop assimilation rate. Readers not
interestedinthedetailscan,therefore,proceeddirectlytothesectiononcarbohydrate production.
Radiationfluxes abovethecanopyMeasured daily total irradiance (wavelength
300-3000nm)isusedasinputforthemodel. Incomingradiationispartlydirect,
withtheangleofincidenceequal totheangleofthesun,andpartlydiffuse, with
incidence undervarious angles. Thediffusefluxisthe result ofthescatteringof
sunraysbyclouds,gasesanddust intheatmosphere. Theproportion of diffuse
radiationinthetotalradiationis,thus,dependentonthedegreeofscattering.To
characterize this,themeasureddaily total radiation iscompared withthequantitythatwouldhavereachedtheearth'ssurfaceintheabsenceofanatmosphere;
avaluethatcanbecalculated fromtheoreticalconsiderations.Theratioofboth
values is called the atmospheric transmission. The proportion of diffuse radiation isderived from theatmospheric transmission on thebasisofanempirical
relationship.
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Irradiancc intensity changes during the day according to the sine of the
elevation of thesun above the horizon (sin /?). On the basis of this relation,the
instantaneous flux densities of diffuse and direct radiation arecalculated from
theirdaily totals.
Only half the incoming radiation is photosynthetically active (PAR, wavelength400-700nm).Thisvisiblefraction,usuallycalledMight',isusedtocalculate
C 0 2 assimilation.
Radiationprofileswithin thecanopyIncomingradiationispartlyreflected bythe
canopy.Thereflectioncoefficient (/>)ofthecanopyisafunctionofsolarelevation,
leafangle distribution,and reflection and transmission propertiesoftheleaves.
Thecomplementaryfraction(1 - p)ispotentiallyavailableforabsorptionbythe
canopy.
Radiationfluxesdecreasemoreorlessexponentially withincreasing leafarea
within thecanopy:
IL = (I - / ) ) I 0 c " k L

Equation 62

in which I0 is the flux at the top of the canopy (J m"2 ground s"1), L the
cumulative leafareaindex(counted fromthetopofthecanopydownwards)(m2
leafm"2 ground),ILthenetfluxatdepth L,andktheextinctioncoefficient. The
diffuse anddirectfluxeseachattenuateatadifferent rate,i.e.theyarecharacterized by radiation-specific extinction coefficients. Theextinction coefficients are
calculated as a function of solar elevation, leaf angle distribution, and the
scattering coefficient of individual leaves.
Part of the direct flux intercepted by the leaves is scattered (i.e. reflected or
transmitted). Hence,thedirectfluxsegregatesinsidethecanopyintoascattered,
diffused component andadirectcomponent. Both aretreatedseparately inthe
model.
The decline of the radiationfluxis a measure for its absorption. The rateof
absorption at a depth Lin the canopy is obtained by taking the derivative of
Equation 62with respect tocumulative leafarea index in thecanopy:
I,L = -dI L /dL = k(l - />)I 0 e- kL

Equation 63

inwhich thesubscript a refers toabsorbed radiation (Jm"2 leafs"1).
Instantaneous assimilation rateperleaflayerThe photosynthesis-light response
of individual leavescan bedescribed bytheexponential function:
AL = A (1 — e-«'«i./Am\

Equation 64

inwhich AL is the gross assimilation rate(kg C 0 2 m"_2leafs"1), Am the gross
assimilation rateatlightsaturation(kgC 0 2 m"2leafs l \ andetheinitialslope
orlightuseefficiency (kgC 0 2 J" l absorbed).Substitutingtheappropriatevalue
for theabsorbed photosynthetically active radiation (IaL in Equation 63)yields
theassimilation rateforeach specific leaflayer.
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Instantaneous assimilation ratesforeach leaflayerarecalculated forshaded
leafareaandsunlit leafareaseparately. Theshaded leafareareceivesthe diffuse
flux and thescattered component ofthedirect flux. Thesunlit leafareareceives
bothdiffuse anddirectflux. Illuminationintensityofsunlitleavesvariesstrongly
with leaf angle. In the model, the assimilation rate of the sunlit leaf area is,
therefore, integrated over theleafangle distribution.
The assimilation rate per unit leaf area in a canopy layer, is the sum of the
assimilation ratesofsunlitandshadedleaves,takingintoaccount theirproportion in each layer. The proportion of sunlit leaf area at depth Lin the canopy
equals the proportion of the direct component of the direct flux reaching that
depth.Thisproportion iscalculated inanalogy to Equation 62,introducing the
extinction coefficient ofthedirect radiation component.
Dailygrossassimilation ofthecanopyThedaily rate ofC 0 2 assimilation ofthe
crop is obtained by integrating the instantaneous rates per leaf layer over the
canopy leafareaindexandovertheday.Thisisachieved byusing theGaussian
integration method,asimple and fast method ofnumerical integration(Scheid,
1968).TheGaussianintegrationmethodspecifiesthediscretepointsatwhichthe
value of the function to be integrated has to be calculated, and the weighting
factorsthatmustbeappliedtothesevaluestoattainminimumdeviationfromthe
analytical solution. To integrate numerically a continuous function over the
standardized interval (0,1) of the independent variable, using the 3-point algorithm,thefunction valueiscalculatedatthediscretepoints0.5 — ^/0.15,0.5and
0.5 + yj0A5. Theintegrated valueisobtained byapplyingaweightingfactorof
1.6 to thevalueat0.5 and 1.0 to both othervalues.(In Figure46,the Gaussian
distances and weighting factors are implemented as DATA statements). For
calculating daily total assimilation, the 3-point method performs very well
(Goudriaan, 1986;Spitters, 1986).The assimilation rates at three depths in the
canopy arecalculated three times daily(Figure47).
The threecanopy depths selected according to theGaussian criteriaare:
L = (0.5 + py/0A5)LM

p=-1,0,1

Equation 65

where LAI is the total leafareaindex ofthecrop.Theassimilation rates(A')at
thesedepths arecalculated according to Equation 64.Theweighted averageof
these assimilation ratesis:
Ah = LAI(A'_! + 1.6A'0+ A'0/3.6

Equation 66

where Ahis the hourly canopy assimilation rate(kg C 0 2 ha" l h~l).
To integrateovertheday,threepoints intimeareselected intheperiod from
noon tosunset:

t h = n + O.SDfO.S+ p^/tnij)

p = -1,0,1

Equation 67

where D isthedaylength (h). Daily total canopy assimilation isobtained asthe
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Figure47. SummaryoftheGaussianintegrationprocedure.Atthreeselectedmomentsof
the day, incident photosynthetically active radition (PAR0) is computed. Using this
radiation,assimilation iscomputed at threeselected depthsinthecanopy. Integrationis
performed following the Gaussian algorithm, i.e. asummation using certain weighting
factors (w)(Equations 65-68). The daily assimilation rate of astandard crop(LAI = 5,
k = 0.72, Am = 4 0 k g h a - , h - , , e = 0.45kgha- 1 h" 1 (Jm- 2 s- 1 )- 1 is presented for an
averagedayintheDutchgrowingseason(18August,52°NL,PAR = 7.07MJm"2d"*).
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weighted average of the instantaneous assimilation rates (Equation 66) at the
three points intime:
Ad = D(Ahf_j 4- 1.6Ahf0 + Ahtl)/3.6

Equation 68

whereAdisthe total dailygrossassimilation (kgC 0 2 ha" 1 d" 1 ).
Carbohydrate production In the photosynthesis process, C 0 2 is reduced to
carbohydrates (CH 2 0) using the energy supplied by the absorbed light. This
reaction can bewritten as:
C 0 2 -f H 2 0 ->CH 2 0 + 0 2
ForeachkgofC0 2 absorbed,30/44kgofCH 2 0isformed,thenumericalvalues
representing themolecular weights ofCH 2 0 and C0 2 , respectively.
Maintenancerespiration Some of the carbohydrates formed are respired to
provide energy for maintaining the existing biostructures. The maintenance
processesincluderesynthesis ofdegraded proteins(especiallyenzyme turnover)
and maintenance of ionic gradients across cell membranes. The higher the
metabolic activity of the plant, the higher the maintenance costs (Penning de
Vries, 1975);probably due to a higher enzyme turnover and higher transport
costs.
The maintenance costs may be estimated on the basis of the quantities of
proteins and minerals present in the biomass, and crop metabolic activity, as
presentedbydeWitetal.(1978). Thismethod,however,requiresinformation on
thenitrogen and mineral contents ofthe vegetation.
Based on the results of this analysis, typical values for the maintenance
coefficients ofvariousplantorganshavebeenderivedbyPenningdeVries&van
Laar(1982).InthemodelSUCROS87,thesecoefficients areusedtocalculatethe
maintenance requirements ofthecropaccordingto:
Rm,r = 0.03Wlv + 0.015Wst + 0.015Wrt + 0.01Wso

Equation 69

in which R mr is the maintenance respiration rate (kg CH 2 0 ha" 1 d" 1 ) at
areferencetemperatureof25°C,andWistheorgandryweight(kgha" x )withthe
subscriptsreferring toleaves,stems,rootsand storage organs,respectively.The
numericalvaluesinEquation69,representingthemaintenancecoefficients,have
thedimension kgCH 2 0 kg" 1 DM d" 1 .
Highertemperaturesacceleratetheturnoverratesinplanttissueandhencethe
costsofmaintenance.Anincreaseintemperatureof10°Cincreasesmaintenance
respiration byafactor ofabout2(Q 10 = 2)(PenningdeVries&vanLaar,1982;
Kase&Catsky, 1984). Therateofmaintenance respiration at temperature,T,is
thus:
Rm(T)= Rm,r•2 (T - T ' )/10

Equation 70

The reference (Tr) is assumed to be 10°C higher for tropical species than for
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speciesfrom temperateclimates,becausethemaintenancerequirementsofacrop
are likely to beadapted to the growth temperatures.
When the crop ages, its metabolic activity and, therefore, its maintenance
requirements decrease.This effect could beaccounted for by relating the maintenance coefficients to the N content of the tissues (van Keulen & Seligman,
1987).However,Ncontentsarenot simulated inthemodel.Therefore, maintenancerespiration isassumedtobeproportional tothefraction oftheaccumulated
leaf weight that is still green. This reduction factor is also applied to the
maintenance respiration oftheother plant organs,asitisassumed that dyingof
stem tissue and roots proceeds simultaneously to dying ofleaves.
For the storage organs, a storage component and a non-storage component
are distinguished. The storage component (mainly carbohydrates) is metabolically inactive and does not require maintenance. For the non-storage component, the maintenance coefficient isassumed to beidentical to that ofthe stem.
Forinstance,insugarbeet,thesugarcontent isabout 80%onadryweightbasis,
sothemaintenance coefficient ofthebeet is(1- 0.80)•0.015 + 0.80•0 = 0.003
kgCH2Okg-1DMd"1.
It should be emphasized that modelling ofmaintenance respiration isstill in
apreliminaryphase.Thephysiologicalbasisisratherweakandmeasurementsof
maintenance costs are scarce and inaccurate.
Growthrespiration The primary assimilates in excess of the maintenance costs,
areavailable for conversion into structural plant material (Equation 61).In this
conversion process oftheglucosemolecules,C 0 2 and H 2 0 arereleased. Thisis
a partial combustion of glucose to provide energy required in the various
biochemicalpathways.Hence,biosynthesisofthevariousstructural compounds
canbeconsideredasaprocessofcutandpaste,thescrapsrepresentingtheweight
lost in growth respiration.
Each structural compound isformed alongadistinct, non crop-specific pathway. Following thesereactions,theweight ofglucoserequired toproduceaunit
weight of the compound can be calculated (Penning de Vries et al., 1974).The
transport costsofthemoleculesareincluded.Twoactivepassagesofmembranes
areassumed. Eachactivepassagerequires 1 ATP,whichisprovided byrespiring
1/38 molecule ofglucose.Theassimilate requirements arepresented inTable 13
forthefollowinggroups:structuralcarbohydrates,proteins,lipids(includingfats
and oils),lignin and organic acids. Minerals require assimilates only for uptake
and transport. The data in Table 13 show, for example, that lipids are more
expensive to produce than proteins.
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Table13. Averagechemicalcompositionofleaves,stems,rootsandwheatgrains,andthe
assimilatesrequiredtoformthedistinguishedgroupsofcompounds(topline)andtoform
aunitweightofthevariousplantorgans(rightcolumn).Theassimilaterequirementof
leaves,forexample,iscalculated as:
0.52-1.275+ 0.25-1.887 + 0.05•3.189+ 0.05-2.231 + 0.05*0.9544- 0.08-0.120=
1.46kgCH2Okg-1DM.(Modified afterPenningdeVries&vanLaar,1982,according
toPenningdeVries,pers. commun.).
Carbo- Proteins Lipids
hydrates

Lignin

Organic Minerals Assim.
acids
req.

Assim.req.

1.275

1.887*

3.189

2.231

0.954

0.120

kgCH 2 0
kg"1 DM

%Composition
Leaves
Stems
Roots
Wheat grain

52
62
56
76

25
10
10
12

5
2
2
2

5
20
20
6

5
2
2
2

8
4
10
2

1.46
1.51
1.44
1.41

2.784forleguminouscropswithN2 fixationbyRhizobium.
Theassimilatesrequiredtoproduceaunitweightofacertainplantorgancan
nowbecalculatedfromitschemicalcompositionandtheassimilaterequirements
of the various chemical compounds. Typical values for leaves,stems and roots
are given in Table 13. Storage organs (grains, tubers, etc.) vary too much in
compositionamongspeciesforonegeneralvalueoftheirassimilaterequirements
tobegiven.Theconversion efficiency (Equation 61,kgDMkg"1CH 2 0)represents theinverse oftheassimilate requirement (kgCH 2 Okg -1DM).
At higher temperatures, the conversion processes are accelerated, but the
pathways are identical. Hence, the assimilate requirements do not vary with
temperature.
PhenologicaldevelopmentThepatternofdrymatterdistributionoverthevarious
plantorgansiscloselyrelatedtothedevelopmentstageofthecrop.Development
isdefined asprogressioninthesuccessivephenologicalstages.Itischaracterized
bytheformationrateofthevariousvegetativeandreproductiveorgansandtheir
orderofappearance.
Formanyannualcrops,thedevelopmentstagecanconvenientlybeexpressed
in a dimensionless variable, having the value 0 at seedling emergence, 1 at
flowering and 2 at maturity. The development stage (D) is calculated as the
integralofthedevelopmentrate(Dr).Thedevelopmentratehastheunitd"*,and
is equal to the inverse of the time, in days, required to complete one unit
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development. Ifit takes 100daysfrom emergence(D = 0)toflowering(D = 1),
theaverage development rateoverthat period equals 1/100 or0.01d"1.
Temperature is the main environmental factor affecting the rate ofdevelopment.Thisraterespondstotemperatureaccordingtoacurvilinearrelationship.
Ithas,however,oftenbeendemonstrated,thatoverawiderangeoftemperatures,
the development rate increases more or less linearly with temperature (van
Dobben, 1962;vanKeulen&Seligman, 1987).Withinthislinearregion,therate
ofdevelopment can bedefined asafunction ofaverage daily temperature:
Dr = (T- Tb)/I(T- Tb)

Equation71

inwhichTistheaveragetemperature,Tbthebasetemperaturebelowwhichthe
development rateequalszero,andZ(T— Tb)thetemperaturesumor'heatsum'
(°Cd)requiredtocomplete aunitdevelopment. Theperiodsfromemergenceto
flowering and fromfloweringto maturity are each characterized by their own
temperaturesum.
When temperatures fall partly outside the linear region, the rate ofdevelopmentisintroduced inthemodelasanon-linearfunction oftemperature(Figure
46: wheat, Figure 51: maize), or accumulated effective temperatures are used
(Figure 51:potato,sugarbeet).
Forcertainspeciesorcultivars,effects ofphotoperiod andvernalizationmust
alsobetakenintoaccount. Approachesthatdescribesucheffects quantitatively
aregivenby,amongothers,Weiretal.(1984),Hadleyetal.(1984)andReininket
al.(1986).
Pattern of dry matter distributionIn the model, total dry matter growth is
partitionedoverthevariousplantorgansaccordingtofixeddistributionfactors,
defined as a function of the development stage. Dry matter isfirstpartitioned
between shoots and roots, and then the shoot fraction is further subdivided
between leaves,stems and storageorgans.
The growth rateofacertain plant organ isthus obtained bymultiplying the
overall growth rate of the crop(Equation 61)by the fraction allocated to that
organ. Itsdryweight isobtained byintegrating thisgrowth rateovertime.
Thisapproach tothepartitioningofdrymatterisdescriptive,asthedistributionkeysaredefinedasafunctionofthedevelopmentstageofthecroponly.The
influence ofenvironmental factors could beincluded byapplying modification
factorstothesekeys,dependingontemperature,waterandnutrientstatusofthe
crop,anditsreservelevel(Loomisetal., 1979;vanKeulen&Seligman, 1987).In
moremechanistic models,one ormore reservepools offreesugarsaredefined.
Primaryphotosynthates enterthesereservepools,whicharedepletedbyrespiration and structural growth of the various organs, differing in sink strength
(Thornley,1972;Ficketal.,1973;Cooper&Thornley, 1976;Ng&Loomis,1984).
It is emphasized, however, that modelling of assimilate partitioning is still in
a preliminary phase.
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Redistribution ofdry matterwithin theplant (sink-source relationships) Storage
organs may not only befilledfrom current assimilates but also from carbohydratesand proteins that havebeenstoredtemporarily inotherorgans.Neglectingthisrelocationmayleadtoasubstantial underestimateoftheyieldofstorage
organs.Asimpleprocedureisdiscussedtoelaboratethebasicmodeltotakeinto
account the influence ofcarbohydrate reserves on the rate of kernel growth in
cereals.
Duringthepre-anthesisphase,andintheearlyphaseofkernelgrowth,notall
primaryassimilatesareconverted intostructural plantmaterial. Reservesinthe
formofnon-structuralcarbohydrates(starch,fructans,di-andmonosaccharides)
areaccumulated, especially in thestems.Together with thecurrent assimilates,
these temporary reserves form the carbohydrate 'source' available for kernel
growth.
Dry matter accumulation in the grains proceeds according to an S-shaped
curve,inwhichthreephasescanbedistinguished:(1)thelagphase,inwhichcell
divisiontakesplaceandgrowthisaboutexponential,(2)thelinearphasewithan
approximatelyconstantgrowthrateand(3)thematurationphasewithagradual
decline in the growth rate (Figure 48). Growth rate of the grains is relatively
independent ofthecurrent rateofassimilation,aslongassufficient reservesare
available. Thegrowth rateofthegrainsisthendetermined bytheirdemandfor
carbohydrates;i.e.bytheir'sink'size.Whenthereservesareexhausted,thesizeof
the'source'limits growth rate. For further discussions on thesink-source relationsingrainyieldformation incereals,seeTollenaar(1977)and Spiertz&van
Keulen(1980).
AsimplecalculationprocedureforgrainyieldformationispresentedinFigure
49. The demand of the grains for carbohydrates (the size of the sink) and the
availability ofcarbohydrates asthesumofcurrent assimilates andreserves(the
size of the source) are defined. The actual growth rate of the kernels is then
calculatedastheminimumofthepotentialgrowthrate(Gp)andtheratethatcan
berealized bytheavailable carbohydrates (Ga):Min(Gp,Ga).
Thepotential rateofgraingrowth(Gp)istheproductofthenumberofgrains
(Ng) and the potential growth rate of the individual grains (P). In maize, the
number of kernels is mainly related to the current flux of assimilates around
silking(Edmeades&Daynard, 1979),andinwheattothenetphotosynthesisper
unit degree-day intheperiod fromearinitiation to anthesis(Rawson &Bagga,
1979).However,inbothcrops,kernelnumbercanoftenbeestimatedsatisfactorily on the basis of the amount of biomass at anthesis (Stapper &Arkin, 1980;
Spiertz&van Keulen, 1980).
Thepotential rateofdrymatteraccumulation ofindividual kernelsisafunction oftheirdevelopment stage(Figure48)andusually increaseswithtemperature.Theexponentialincreaseinthegrowthrateduringthelagphaseisapproximatedherebyalinearincreasefromzerowhen 1/3ofthelagphasehaselapsed,to
the maximum value at the end of this phase (Figure 48). An estimate of the
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Figure48. Schematicrepresentationofcumulativeweight(W) and growthrate(dW/dt)of
individual grains as afunction of development stage (1 =flowering,2= ripeness). The
broken line represents thesimplification used inthemodel.

Figure49. ProceduretobeincludedinthemodelSUCROS87toaccountforsink-source
relationships in grain growth. In the source-limited version of the model SUCROS87
(Figure46), thestatementsusedtocalculateGPHOT,ASRQ,FST, GST,GSO,andWSO
and FSTTB must beomitted. Parameters given areforspringwheat andmaize.
*Weight ofgrains (kg/ha)
WSO = INTGRL(0.,GGR)
*Actual growth rateofthegrains (kgDM/ha/d)
GGR = AMIN1(GGRP,GGRA)
*Potential growth rateofthegrains (kgDM/ha/d)
GGRP=NGRAIN *0.01*PGRI*GRTMP*GRDVS
*No.ofgrains /m2asafunctionofabove-ground biomassatanthesis
NGRAIN = INTGRL(0., (NGA+NGB*TADRW)* ...
INSW(DVS-1.,0.,1.)*INSW(-NGRAIN(0.,1.))
PARAM NGA=0.,NGB=2.0
*Potential growth rateofindividual grains (mg/kernel/d)at16 °C
PGRI=PKRWT /((F2+0.5*(0.67*F1+F3)) *GFD16)
*Potential kernel weight (mgDM/kernel)
PARAM PKRWT=45.
*Relative durationoflag, linearandmaturation phase, resp.
PARAM Fl=0.11,F2=0.61,F3=0.28
*Grain fill duration (daysat16°C),derived from DVRR
PARAM GFD16 =56.8
* Influenceoftemperature anddevelopment stageonPGRI
GRTMP =AFGEN(GRTMPT.DAVTMP)
GRDVS= AFGEN(GRDVST,DVS)
FUNCTION GRTMPT=0,0.,8,0., 10,0.37, 16,1.00,20,1.22,25,1.37,...
30,1.48, 35,1.48
FUNCTION GRDVST =0.,0., 1.07,0., 1.11,1., 1.72,1., 2.0,0., 2.5,0.
*Growth rateofthegrains thatcanbesustained byavailable assimilates
GGRA =WRES /ASRQSO/TC
*Time constant (d)fortranslocation ofcarbohydrate reserves
PARAM TC=2.
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*Weightofreserves (kgCH20/ha)
WRES=INTGRL(0.,GRES-ORES)
*Growth rateofreserves (kgCH20/ha/d)
GRES =FRES*(l.-FLV)*GSH
FRES =AFGEN(FRESTB,DVS)
FUNCTION FRESTB =0...05, .60,.05, .70,-15, .80,.30, .90,-40, ...
1.0,.60, 1.1,.85, 1.2,1.00, 2.5,1.00
• Rateofdepletionofreserves (kgCH20/ha/d)
DRES=GGR*ASRQSO
• Growth rateofstems (kgDM/ha/d) including carbohydrate reserves
GST= (l.-FLV)*GSH - DRES
ASRQ=FSH*(1.46*FLV+(l.-FLV)*(1.51*(l.-FRES)+1.00*FRES))+1.44*FRT
GPHOT =DTGA*30./44.*RDFRL
Reduction factor forgross assim.duetoaccumulationofCH20 reserves
ROFRL = LIMIT(0.,1.,(RESLMX-RESL)/(RESLMX-0.75*RESLMX))
Carbohydrate reserve level(kgCH20/kgDM)
RESL =WRES/(WST+NOT(WST))
PARAM RESLMX =0.40
•

Main referencestotheparametersfor spring wheat:
*NGA.NGB:Spiertz&van Keulen (1980)
*F1,F2,F3:van Keulen&Seligman (1987); GRDVS:calculated from F1,F2,F3
*GRTMP:van Keulen&Seligman (1987;basedonSofieldetal.,1977)
*FRESTB:modified aftervan Keulen&Seligman (1987)
*RESLMX: Spiertz (1977)
***
PARAMETERSFOR MAIZE
***
NGA=-50.*NPL
NGB=0.5
PARAM PKRWT =300.,GFD16 =70.8
PARAM Fl =0.20,F2=0.55,F3=0.25
FUNCTION GRDVST =0.,0., 1.13,0., 1.20,1., 1.75,1., 2.0,0.,2.5,0.
FUNCTION GRTMPT =0,0., 10.,0., 16.,1.0,34.,4.0
FUNCTION FRESTB =0.,.05, .60,.05, .70,.15, .80,.20,1.00,.40, ...
1.2,1.00,2.5,1.00
PARAM RESLMX =0.40
*Main referencestotheparameters formaize:
*NGA,NGB:Stapper&Arkin (1980)
*F1,F2,F3:Stapper&Arkin (1980); GRDVS:calculated from F1,F2,F3
*GRTMPT:Stapper&Arkin (1980); lineartemp, responsewith Tbase=10°C.
* U.S.grainmaize cultivars Tbase=10°C(Stapper&Arkin,1980)
* NWEuropean silagemaize cultivars Tbase=6°C(Blocetal.,1983)->
* HU=730°Cd,GFD16=73.0, GRTMPT(6,0, 16,1,36,3)
*GGRA: experimental data suggest that,atleastinsilagemaize,atime
* constant (TC)of5to7days performs better than thatof2days
* usedbyvan Keulen&Seligman (1987)inwheat
*RESLMX: Deinum&Knoppers (1979)

averagepotentialgrowthratemaybeobtainedfromthekerneldryweightunder
potential conditions (Wp)and theduration ofgrainfill(Dg):
p = Wp/((0.5•0.67fx + f2+ 0.5f3)Dg)

Equation 72

in which P is the average rate of grain fill for the linear phase (mg kernel"1
time""*),fl9f2andf3refertotherelativedurationofthelagphase,thelinearphase
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andmaturation phase,respectively. Typical valuesforf\,f2 andf3 are0.25,0.50
and 0.25, respectively. P refers to the storage capacity of the grains and is
dependent on the environmental conditions during the period of cell division
(Reddy &Daynard, 1983). When theduration ofgrainfill(Dg)isexpressed in
°Cd,alinearrelationshipbetweenrateofgrainfillandtemperatureisassumed,
which is applicable for maize (Figure 49;Stapper & Arkin, 1980). For wheat,
a non-linear relationship is used(Figure49;van Keulen &Seligman, 1987).
The foregoing defines the capacity of the sink. The size of the carbohydrate
sourceiscalculatedfromthecurrentC 0 2 assimilation(Figure46)complemented
bythepoolofreservecarbohydrates,whichisobtainedastheintegraloftherates
ofreplenishment and depletion ofthereserves. During the pre-anthesis period,
some ofthe primary assimilates areallocated to thisreserve pool according to
fixedkeys (van Keulen & Seligman, 1987). After grain set, the changes in the
reserve pool are treated more mechanistically. Allcurrent assimilates,not used
for structural growth of leaves, stems or inflorescence frame, contribute to the
reserves. Dividing theamount ofreservesthatcanbemobilizedeachdaybythe
carbohydrate requirement perunit grainweight,gives the rate ofgrain growth
thatcouldbesustainedbytheavailablecarbohydrates(GJ.Thestoragecapacity
of the plant for carbohydrate reserves is limited, and leaf photosynthesis is
reducedasthemaximumcapacityisapproached(Barnett&Pearce,1983).Inthe
model, therefore, amaximum content ofreserves inthestem isdefined and the
rate of canopy photosynthesis is reduced when this content is approached
(Figure49).
The actual growth rate of the grains takes either the value of the
source-determined growth rate(Ga)orthat ofthesink-determined growthrate
(Gp),whicheveristhelowest.Thisactualgrowthratealsodeterminestherateof
depletion ofthereserves.
Leafarea Theareaofgreenleavesisthemajordeterminant forlight absorption
andphotosynthesis ofthecrop. Under optimum conditions,light intensityand
temperature are the environmental factors influencing the rate of leaf area
expansion. Light intensity determines therateofphotosynthesis and hence the
supply ofassimilates totheleaves.Temperature affects theratesofcell division
andextension.
During theearlystages ofcropgrowth,temperature istheoverriding factor.
The rate of leaf appearance andfinalleaf size are constrained by temperature
through its effect on cell division and extension, rather than by the supply of
assimilates.
Intheseearlystages,leafareaincreasesmoreorlessexponentiallyovertime.In
themodel, theleafareaindex(haleafha"1 ground)ofthecropiscalculatedby
multiplyingtheleafareaperplantbytheplantingdensity.Theleafareaperplant
(L,m2 plant"1) isdescribed bytheexponential function:
Lt = L0•eRL'1

Equation 73a
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so that thedailyincrease inleafareais:
L t+Al - Lt = L 0 -e RL - (t+At) - L0-eRL-1 = Lt(eRL'At - 1)

Equation 73b

inwhich L0istheleafareaatemergence,RLtherelativegrowthrateofleafarea
(d~ ! ),tthetimeafteremergence(d),andAttheintegrationinterval(d).Notethat
incalculating theincreaseinleafareaoverthediscretetimeintervalAt,adifferenceequation isusedratherthanadifferential equation(seeAnswerto Exercise
52in Section4.2).
The relative growth rate is defined as a function of temperature. For the
relativelywiderangeoftemperatureswhereRLrespondsmoreorlesslinearlyto
temperature(vanDobben, 1962;Causton&Venus, 1981;Hunt, 1982),RLcanbe
defined perdegree-day ratherthan perday(Figure46). Some unpublished field
datahaveshownthattheexponential modelshouldberestrictedtothesituation
where thedevelopment stage D < 0.3 and LAI < 0.75.
In thelaterdevelopment stages,leafareaexpansion isincreasingly restricted
byassimilate supply. Branching and tilleringgenerate anincreasing numberof
sitesperplant,whereleafinitiation cantakeplaceandmutual shadingofplants
further reduces the assimilate supply pergrowing point. For these laterstages,
themodelcalculatesthegrowthofleafareabymultiplyingthesimulatedincrease
inleafweight bythespecific leafarea(m2g"1)ofnewleaves.
Various ways ofexpanding this simple approach can beenvisaged. Relative
growthratecanbedefined asafunction oftemperature,irradianceanddevelopmentstage.Thespecificareaofnewleavescanbedefinedinrelationtotemperatureandirradiance(Acock etal., 1978;Sheehyetal., 1980;Ng &Loomis,1984).
In a more mechanistic approach, leaf area growth can be simulated from leaf
appearance rate and rate and duration ofexpansion ofindividual leaves;all in
relation to environmental factors (Stapper & Arkin, 1980; Jones & Hesketh,
1980).
To account for leaf senescence, a constant relative death rate of leaves is
defined, starting fromacertain point inthecrop'sdevelopment andaffected by
temperature. Leafdeath rate(haha"1 d"1)iscalculated from theareaofgreen
leaves(haha"x)andthisrelativedeathrate(d~x)byadifferenceequationsimilar
to Equation 73bused for the daily increase inleafarea. The net growth rateof
greenleavesisobtained bysubtracting thedeath ratefrom theleafareagrowth
rate. In a more comprehensive approach, various leaf classes can be defined
accordingtotheirtimeofappearance. Foreachclass,leafageisfollowed intime
and when a certain age is reached, the class is aborted (Section 2.2; Johnson
&Thornley, 1983).
In addition to this developmental ageing, leaf senescence also occurs due to
shadingathighLAI.Arelativedeathrateduetoself-shadingistherefore defined
thatincreaseslinearlyfromzeroatacertain,critialLAI,toitsmaximumvalueat
twice this LAI. Typical values for the maximum relative death rate and the
critical LAI are0.03d"1 and4haha"1, respectively.
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In some crops, organs other than leaves contribute significantly to crop
assimilation (e.g. theearsinwheat). Insuchsituations, theC 0 2 assimilation of
these organsmust betaken into account inthemodel.
4.1.4 Cropspeciesandsite characteristics
The crop species, or cultivar, is characterized by a set of parameters and
functions. Estimation of their numerical values from experimental data isdiscussed in this Subsection insomedetail.
Distribution and absorption oflightinthecanopyThe radiationfluxincident on
aleafispartlyabsorbedandpartlyscattered.Scatteringconsistsofreflectionand
transmission. Species differ in the optical properties of their leaves (Gausman
&Allen,1973).Inthemodel,avalueof0.20isusedforthescatteringcoefficient of
individual leaves for PAR('light').
The light distribution within the canopy is characterized by the extinction
coefficient (kinEquation62).Asareference,weconsiderthesituationwherethe
leaves show a spherical angle distribution (i.e. as if they were placed on the
surface area of a sphere), and are distributed randomly within the canopy
volume.Assumingtheabovescatteringcoefficient of0.20,thetheoreticalvalueof
theextinctioncoefficient forthediffuse radiationflux is0.72(Goudriaan, 1977).
Actual values,however,candeviatesubstantially from this theoretical value.
Crops with more erect leaves have lower k values, whereas crops with more
prostrate leaves show higher values of k. In the model, a spherical leaf angle
distribution is assumed. Alternative distributions can easily be implemented
using theprocedure described byGoudriaan (1988). Aclustered distribution of
leavesincreasesmutualshading,resultinginreducedlightabsorptionandhence
alowervaluefork. However,especially indicotyledons,newleavesareformed,
preferablyingapswithinthecanopy,thusincreasingthevalueofk.Inthemodel,
an actual value for the extinction coefficient for diffuse radiation is used. The
ratiobetweenthisactualvalueandtheabovetheoreticalvalueisusedasacluster
factor. The various extinction coefficients and the fraction sunlit leaf area are
multiplied bythis factor.
Lightabsorptionbyorgansotherthanleavesresultsinacalculatedextinction
coefficient thatistoohigh,ifthemeasuredextinctionisrelatedtoleafareaonly.If
light absorption andassimilation bytheseorgansareimportant,asforearsand
panicles in cereals, these processes should be accounted for explicitly in the
model;e.g. bytreatingthemascompetingassimilators(Appendix7).Thisisalso
necessaryforotherfactors,suchasfoliardiseases,thataffect thephotosynthetic
capacity oftheleaves and aredistributed non-uniformly overcanopy depth.
Typical values of k are 0.4 to 0.7 for monocotyledons and 0.65 to 1.1 for
broadleaved dicotyledons (Monteith, 1969). The extinction coefficient can be
estimatedfrommeasurements ofPARaboveandbelowacanopywithaknown
LAI(Equation 62),makingsure that PAR ismeasured rather than total global
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radiation.Theextinctioncoefficient fortotalradiationisabout2/3thatofPAR.
Theextinctioncoefficient isbestmeasuredunderauniformovercastsky;thenall
radiation is diffuse so that the extinction coefficient is not affected by solar
elevation.
Photosynthesis-light response ofindividual leavesTheresponse ofleafphotosynthesistolightintensityischaracterizedbyitsslopeatlowlightintensity(e)andits
maximum rate at light saturation (Am) (Equation 64). With respect to the
photosynthetic pathway, three groups of species can be identified: C 3 and C 4
species and CAM plants. Lists of C 4 species have been published by Downton
(1975)and Raghavendra &Das(1978).
Ataleaftemperatureof20°C,bothC3andC 4specieshaveaninitiallight use
efficiency (e)ofapproximately 12.5ngC 0 2 J"1 absorbed PAR or0.45 kg C 0 2
ha""1 leaf h"1 (Jm"2 s" 1 )" 1 (Ehleringer & Pearcy, 1983). In C 3 species,edecreases with increasing temperature due to accelerated photorespiration. This
temperatureeffect isrelativelysmall:£changesbyabout 1%witheachchangeof
1°Cintemperature(Farquharetal., 1980; Ehleringer, 1978;Leverenz&Oquist,
1987).InC 4species,eisnotaffected bytemperaturebecausephotorespirationis
suppressed in the C 4 pathway.
Among both C 3 andC 4 species,thereishardlyanyvariation inc(Ehleringer
&Pearcy, 1983).However,wheneisexpressedperunitofincident PAR,instead
ofperunitofabsorbedPAR,apparentdifferencesmaybeduetodifferencesinthe
absorptioncoefficient oftheleaves(Huntetal.,1985).Yellowingofleavesresults
inincreasedreflectionandtransmissionand,therefore,inanapparentdecreaseof
e.
Alargevariationshowsupinmeasuredvaluesofthegrossassimilationrateof
leavesat lightsaturation(Am). The main sources of variation aredifferences in
measurement conditions of temperature and ambient C 0 2 concentration, differences in physiological and anatomical properties of the leaves as a result of
differences in leaf age and pre-treatment, and variation among species and
cultivars.
Theinfluence oftemperatureontherateofleafphotosynthesis isdescribedin
themodelbymultiplyingthevalueofAmbyatemperature-dependentfactor.The
relationship between temperature and Am is based on Versteeg &van Keulen
(1986),wherevariousreaction typesaredistinguished accordingtocropspecies
and habitat (Figure50).
The photosynthetic capacity oftheleavesis affected by thepreceding conditionsofradiationandtemperaturetowhichtheywereexposed:leavesadapttheir
photosynthetic capacity to the environment. Therefore, Am shows a seasonal
course, which correlates with the time course of radiation and temperature
(Parsons&Robson, 1981;Hodanova, 1981).Thisadaptationmaybemimicked
byusingaseven-dayrunningaverageofthevalueofAmwhichhasbeenadjusted
for theenvironmental conditions (Schapendonk &Gaastra, 1984;Acock etal.,
1978).Aconsequenceofthisadaptationisthatthephotosyntheticcharacteristics
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Figure 50. Average relationship between maximum assimilation rate ofsingle leavesat
light saturation (Am) and temperature for (1) C 3 crops from temperate climates, (2) C 3
cropsfromwarmclimates,(3)thermophileC 4crops,and(4)cultivarsofC 4cropsadapted
to temperate climates. (Source:Versteeg &van Keulen,1986).

ofleaves ofplants grown inclimate rooms,arenot representative ofthosefor
plantsgrowninthe field.
The photosynthetic capacity of aleaf isalso affected by its age:Amreaches
amaximumshortlyafterfullexpansionoftheleaf,followedbyagradualdecline
with ageing (Rawson et al., 1983; Dwyer & Stewart, 1986). Differences in
photosyntheticcapacityoftheleavesarecloselyrelatedtotheirnitrogencontent,
whetherthesevariationsareduetoage,growingconditionsorfertilizerapplication (vanKeulen &Seligman, 1987). Leaveslowerinthecanopy havealower
photosyntheticcapacitybecausetheyareolder,haveadaptedtolowerradiation
levels(Acocketal., 1978; Williams, 1985)andalsohavelowernitrogenconcentrations.ThevalueofAmusedinthemodel,referstothephotosyntheticcapacity
offull-grown leavesatthetopofthecanopy,astheseleavesabsorbmostofthe
radiation.Effectsofcanopysenescenceareintroducedbyamultiplicationfactor
whichisafunction ofdevelopmentstage.
Non-structural carbohydrate contents in leaves increase when the rate of
conversion of assimilates into structural biomass is lower than the rate of
assimilation. Suchanincreaseinreservecontent reducestherateofphotosynthesis.Thisfeedback mechanismoccursatlownighttemperatures,undernutrientorwaterstress,andwhensinksizeissmall.Thelatteroccursindevelopment
phaseswheregrowthofstemsandleavesislimitedandthestorageorganshave
notattained theirpotential growthcapacity.
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The photosynthetic capacity of leaves varies with crop species and cultivar.
Thecoefficient ofvariationinAmamonggenotypeswithinaspeciesisoftheorder
of5-10%(Spitters&Kramer,1986).SpeciescanbegroupedaccordingtoC3and
C 4 types. Characteristic values rangefrom 15-50kgC 0 2 ha"1 leafh"1 for C 3
species and from 40-90 kg C02 ha"1 h"1 for C 4 species. Species from ruderal
habitats show higher values than species from shaded habitats. In the model,
estimates ofeand Ammust beused,which arefound byfittingthe exponential
function(Equation64)todataofgrossphotosynthesisofindividualleaves.Such
estimates may deviatefrom themeasured values ofphotosynthetic efficiency at
lowlightandphotosynthesisatlightsaturation. Ifnofirmly basedvalueofAmis
available,avalueof40kgC02 ha"1h" l forC 3speciesand70kgCOz ha" l h" l
for C 4 species is,in general, areasonableestimate.
MaintenancerespirationRespirationisusuallymeasuredasC 0 2 evolutioninthe
absenceoflightenergy.Thisdarkrespirationcanbepartitionedintogrowthand
maintenance respiration; estimation procedures being reviewed by Amthor
(1984).Typicalvaluesforthemaintenancecoefficients ofleaves,stems,rootsand
storage organs were given in Equation 69. As mentioned previously, these
coefficients areaffected bytemperature,nitrogencontentandmineralcontentof
theplant tissue,and by themetabolic activity ofthecrop.
Measured rates of dark respiration of full-grown leaves, showed a large
variation amongspeciesandamongcultivars(M.J. deKock,CABO,Wageningen,unpubl.).
Themaintenancecoefficients appliedinthemodelarenotbasedonconclusive
evidence.Thisintroducesasignificant uncertaintyinsimulatingtherateofcrop
growth,especially when thestanding biomass is largecompared to thecurrent
rate ofphotosynthesis, asat theend ofthegrowth period.
Growthrespiration The assimilate requirements to produce structural biomass
are a function of the chemical composition of the biomass only. Assimilate
requirementsforthevariousgroupsofconstituentsaregiveninTable 13.Typical
valuesforleaves,stems and roots arederived from theirchemical composition,
whichisrelativelyconstant.Storageorgansofdifferent speciesvaryconsiderably
incomposition asindicated bySinclair&deWit(1975)and PenningdeVrieset
al.(1983).
Chemical analysis of plant material according to the specified groups of
constituents is cumbersome. Elaborating on the approach of McDermitt
& Loomis(1981),Vertregt &Penning de Vries(1987)developed asimpler,but
stillaccuratemethodtodeterminetheefficiency oftheconversionprocesses.The
assimilate requirement for the synthesis of plant biomass is calculated from its
carbon and ashcontent by theempirical equation:
Q = (5.39C+ 0.80ash - 1.191)•1.0526

Equation 74

inwhich Qisthecarbohydrate requirement(kgCH 2 0 kg" l DM),Cthecarbon
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content (kgCkg - 1 DM),and ash theashcontent after ashing at550°C(kgash
kg" l DM).Thefactor1.0526representsthetransportcostswhichareassumedto
be2/38 molecules ofglucose foreach molecule transported.
PhonologicaldevelopmentTherateofphenological development ismainlydetermined by temperature. The temperature response can be evaluated in field
experimentsplantedatintervals,orinclimateroomswheretheplantsaregrown
atvarioustemperatures. Datesofthemajorphenological events(e.g.emergence
and anthesis)areobserved. Thedevelopment rate,beingtheinverseofthetime
between two phenological events, is plotted against average temperature. The
resultingrelationshipis,ingeneral,linearoverawiderangeoftemperatures.For
thisrange,thetemperatureresponsecanbecharacterized byslopeandintercept
ofthelinearregression(Equation 71).Theintercept withthetemperatureaxisis
thebasetemperature(Tb),belowwhichthedevelopment rateiszero.Theinverse
ofthesloperepresentsthetemperaturesum(STin°Cd)requiredtocompletethe
development phase.
Species originating from temperate regions show a base temperature of
0°C-3°C,whilespeciesofsub-tropicalandtropicaloriginshaveabasetemperature of 9°C-14°C (Angus et al., 1981). Within a species, cultivars may vary
substantiallyintheirtemperaturerequirements.Thetemperaturesum,therefore,
must becharacterized foreachcultivar orgroupofcultivars(maturityclasses).
Pattern of dry matter distribution In the model, the total daily dry matter
increment isdistributed over thevarious plant organs,according to key values
dependent onthephenological development stageonly.Thesekeyvaluescanbe
estimated from experiments in which the crop is harvested at regular intervals
duringitsgrowingperiod.Ateachharvest,thetotaldryweightisseparatedinto
thevarious plant organs. Foreach harvest interval,thegrowth indryweightof
acertain organ isexpressed asafraction ofthetotal dryweight increment over
that interval. Thesefractions areplotted against theaveragedevelopment stage
or temperature sum for each harvest interval, and the dry matter distribution
pattern is inferred. The fractions obtained show a substantial error variation,
becauseeachvalueiscalculated onthebasisoffourdryweights,eachhavingits
ownerror.
Asthedistributionfunctionsrefertototalgrowth,thedatamustbeadjustedto
allowforweightlossduetofallenleaves.Redistributionofdrymatterlaterinthe
growthperiodmustalsobetakenintoaccount.Growthofstorageorgansoccurs
partly from the translocation ofcarbohydrate reserves mainly from stems,and
nitrogenous compounds mainly fromleaves.
Leafarea. For the early growth stages, leaf area expansion is described by an
exponential function,whereasforthelaterstagesitiscalculated bymultiplying
thesimulated leafweight increment bythespecific leafareaofthenewleaves.
Specificleafareacanbeobtainedfromthesameexperimentsusedtoderivethe
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patternofdrymatterdistribution. Specificleafarea(SLA,haleaveskg""l leaves)
ofnewleavesisestimatedforeachharvestintervalbydividingtheincreaseinLAI
over the harvest interval by the increase in dry weight of green leaves. SLA is
expressed asafunction ofdevelopment stage.
Fortheearly,exponential stage(Equation 73),therelativegrowth rateofleaf
area is defined as afunction of temperature. The temperature response can be
derived fromfieldexperiments planted at intervals. Over the rangeoftemperatureswheretherelativegrowthrateincreasesmoreorlesslinearlywithtemperature,thelogarithm ofleafarea perplant isalinearfunction oftheaccumulated
temperature after emergence:
In Lt = InL0 -f R'LITt

Equation 75

in which L0 is the extrapolated leaf area at emergence (m2 plant"1), R'Lthe
relative growth rate of leaf area ^C" 1 d"1), and ZTthe temperature accumulatedabove thebasetemperature(°Cd). L0and R'Lareestimated fromintercept
andslopeofthelinearregressionofIn Lonaccumulatedtemperature. Inthecase
of non-linear temperature relationships, the relative growth rate (d~ l ) can be
defined asanempirical function of temperature.
The relativedeath rateofleavescan beestimated from theslope ofthelinear
regression of the logarithm of the green leaf area index on time in days or
degree-days. Thisistrueforcropswhere leafexpansion and leafsenescenceare
separated in time, such as those with a determinate growth habit like cereals.
Whennewleafformation andsenescence proceedconcurrently,asinindeterminatespecies,calculatingtherelativedeathratemusttakeaccountofleafgrowth.
Apartfromthedevelopment-related senescence,leafsenescenceisacceleratedby
most stress conditions, and functioning of the foliage may be terminated by
killing frosts.
InitializationThemodelisinitializedwiththeLAIatcropemergence.Thisinitial
valueisobtainedbymultiplyingtheextrapolatedleafareaperplantatemergence
(L0inEquation75)bytheplantdensity.Dateofemergence,ifnotgiven,canoften
be well predicted from the date of planting and from afixedtemperature sum
required for emergence (Subsection 4.2.3;Tamm, 1933;Bierhuizen & Wagenvoort, 1974;Anguset al., 1981).
Site characteristicsThe site is defined by its latitude (negative values for the
Southern hemisphere) and by daily values of global radiation and average
temperature. Weather data measured at a nearby meteorological station are
generally sufficient. Ifno records ofglobal radiation areavailable, daily global
radiation can be estimated from relative sunshine duration (Frcre & Popov,
1979). If no daily values of the weather characteristics are available, but only
weekly or monthly averages, these averages can be used. However, due to the
non-linearrelationsinthemodel,suchastheresponseofassimilation toabsorbedradiation,useofaveragevaluesmayleadtobiasedresults.Ifthisisthecase,it
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may be advisable to allow for the variation between days by generating daily
values from theaverage data (Genget al., 1985a,b).
4.1.5 Applyingthe model
SUCROS87 simulates thedaily potential rateofcropgrowth,i.e. thegrowth
rateunderample supply ofwater and nutrients inapest,disease andweed free
environment under the prevailing weatherconditions. Extensions can bemade
to account for the effects of water and nutrient deficiencies (Section 4.2; van
Kculen, 1982b; Stroosnijdcr, 1982; van Keulcn & Wolf, 1986) and for the
presence ofweeds,diseases and pests(Sections4.2.6,4.2.7,4.3 and4.4).
To run the model, crop species and site must be characterized. The site is
defined by its latitude and by data from standard meteorological stations for
dailyweather. Cropspeciesandcultivararecharacterized byasetoftablesand
parameters. In Figure 51, typical valuesaregiven forvariouscropspecies.The
model is formulated in terms of the basic growth processes and is, therefore,
widely applicable. Nevertheless, the species characteristics are to some extent
dependent onenvironment andcultivar. To improvetheaccuracy ofthemodel
predictions,itmaythereforebenecessarytoadjusttheparametersonthebasisof
fieldexperiments carried out in the target environment. An example of the
performance of themodel illustrated for potatoes isgiven in Figure52.
Crop growth is often described by an empirical model, consisting of a regressionequation(e.g.alogisticfunction). Sometimes,environmental variables,
suchas radiation and rainfall, areincorporated intheregression. These models
can generate accurate yield predictions, especially when the regression parameters are estimated on the basis of extensive sets ofexperimental data. The
predictions are restricted to the same environment on which the regression is
based. These empirical, descriptive models, however, give little insight into the
causes of theobserved variation inyields.
SUCROS87 isamechanisticmodel thatexplainscropgrowthonthebasisof
theunderlyingprocesses,suchasphotosynthesisandrespiration,andhowthese
processes areinfluenced byenvironmental conditions. The predictive ability of
mechanisticmodelsdocsnotalwaysliveuptoexpectation. Itshouldberealized,
however, that each parameter estimate and process formulation has its own
inaccuracy, and that these errors accumulate in the prediction of final yield.
However,yieldpredictionisasecondaryaimofthesemodels.Theirprimaryaim
is to improve insight into thestudied system byintegrating the present knowledgequantitatively intermsofasimulationmodel. Bystudyingthebehaviourof
themodel, better insight into the real system isgained.
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Figure 51. Parameters and functions to characterize winter wheat, maize, potato and
sugar beet,respectively. Thesesets wereimplemented in theSUCROS87 model (Figure
46)and validated against theresultsofexperimentsconducted intheNetherlands under
favourablegrowingconditions.Estimatesofparametersandfunctionsare, ifnotrecorded
elsewhere,mainly based on Dutch field experiments (Spitterset al.,unpubl.data).
***
WINTER WHEAT
***
* Initial leaf area (cm2/plant)andrelative leaf growth rate (cm2/(cm2°Cd))
PARAM LAO=6.5, RGRL=0.0070, TBASE=0.
*spring growth starts at 200°Cdafter1Jan. (TIMER TIME=1.)
*insubroutine 6LA:
IF (TSUM.LT.200.) GLA=0.
IF ((TSUM.GE.200.).AND.(LAI.LE.O.))GLA=NPL*LAO*l.E-4
TSUM=INTGRL(0.,AMAX1(0., DAVTMP-0.))
PARAM SLA=0.0020
FUNCTION AMTMPT =0.,0.01, 8.,0.01, 10.,0.4, 15.,0.9,25.,1.0, 35.,0.
*Pre-anthesisandpost-anthesis development rateasafunctionoftemp.(1/d)
FUNCTION DVRVT=-10.,0., 0..0., 30.,0.0239
FUNCTION DVRRT = -10.,0., 0.,0., 30.,0.0330
*simplified relationship DVRV basedon1254°Cdfrom 1Jan.toanthesis
*ForasubroutinetocalculateDVRofwinter wheat inrelationto
* vernalization, photoperiodicityandtemperature seeWeiretal.(1984)
* andReininketal.(1985)
*Relative death rateofleaves (1/d)asafunctionoftemperature andDVS
RDRDV =AFGEN(RDRT,DAVTMP)*AFGEN(RDRDST,DVS)
*Relative death rateofleaves (1/d)asafunctionoftemperature
FUNCTION RDRT =0...03, 10.,.03, 15.,.04, 30.,.09
*Multiplication factorforRDRDVasafunctionofDVS
FUNCTION RDRDST=0.,0., 0.59,0., 0.60,0.085, 0.89,0.085, ...
0.90,0.5, 1.09,0.5, 1.10,1.0, 2.5,1.0
*Other parametersandfunctionsareidentical tothose givenforspring wheat
*Main references:
*LAO, RGRL,SLA,DVRV, RDRDST: estimated fromacollectionof
* winter wheat data givenbyGroot (1987)
*AMTMPT: function accountsforreduction inleaf photosynthesis dueto
* increased contentsofnon-structural carbohydratesatlowspring
* temperatures (Groot,1987)
*RDRT:vanKeulen&deMilliano (1984)
*•*
MAIZE
***
PARAM NPL=11.11,DAYEM= 135.
PARAM LAO=6.69, RGRL=0.0294, TBASE= 1 0 .
*Exponential growth endsatDVS=0.3orwhen LAI>0.75
PARAM AMX=70.,EFF=0.45
FUNCTION AMDVST=0.,1.0, 1.3,1.0, 1.6,0.5, 2.0,0.25, 2.5,0.25
FUNCTION AMTMPT=-10,.01,9,.05, 16,.80, 18,.94,20,1., 30,1., 40,.75
PARAM KDF=0.65,SCP=0.20
PARAM MAINS0=0.01, ASRQS0 =1.49
FUNCTION DVRVT=0.,0., 10.,0., 30.,0.0471
FUNCTION DVRRT=0.,0., 10.,0., 30.,0.0471
*emergencetosilking425°Cd(Tbase=10 °C)or730°Cd(Tbase=6°C)
*silking tomaturity 425°Cd(Tbase=10 °C)or730°Cd(Tbase=6 °C)
*fractional allocationtoshoots (FSH), leaf blades (FLV),
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* stems + leaf sheaths (FST), cobs (excl.grains) (FCOB)
FUNCTION FSHTB =0.0,0.60, 0.1,0.63, 0.2,0.66, 0.3,0.69, 0.4,0.73, ...
0.5,0.77, 0.6,0.81, 0.7,0.85, 0.8,0.90, 0.9,0.94, 1.0,1.0, 2.5,1.0
FUNCTION FLVTB =0...70, .25,.70, .80,.15, .95,0., 2.5,0.
FUNCTION FSTTB =0...30, .25,.30, .80,.85, .95,.45,1.1,0., 2.5,0.
FUNCTION FCOBTB =0.,0., .80,0., .95,-55, 1.1,1.0, 1.2,0., 2.5,0.
FUNCTION SLAT =0.,0.0040, 0.7,0.0010, 2.5,0.0010
*SLA as afunction of DVS
RDR = INSW(DVS-1.0,0.,AMAX1(RDRDV,RDRSH,RDRLT,0.001))
RDRDV =RDRSL * (DAVTMP - 8.)
RDRSL = INSW (OVS-1.35, 0.0005,0.0030)
RORLT = INSW (DVS-1.25, 0., LIMIT(0.,l.,(6.-DAVTMP)/6.))
* RDR according toconcept of Jones &Kiniry (1986): death dueto
* ontogenetic development (RDRDV), self-shading (RDRSH)and low, chilling
* temperatures (RORLT).RDRSL calibrated onDutch field data.
*Main references:
* AMDVST: inferred from measurements ofcrop photosynthesis by
* W.Louwerse (unpubl.)
* AMTMPT:Versteeg & vanKeulen (1986)
* FSHTB:Foth (1962)
* FLVTB,FSTTB:Dutch field datawith cv. LG11; Hanway (1962,1963)
* DVRV: Dutch field datawith the early cv.LG11
***
POTATO
***
PARAM NPL =3.8,DAYEM =137.
PARAM LAO = 155.,RGRL =0.012, TBASE =2.
* Exponential growth ends at 450 °Cdafter emergence orwhen LAI>0.75
PARAM SLA =0.0030
PARAM AMX =30.,EFF = 0.45
FUNCTION AMTMPT = -10.,0.01,3.,0.01, 10.,0.75, 15.,1.0,20.,1.0, ...
26.,0.75, 33.,0.01,45.,0.01
PARAM KDF = 1.00, SCP = 0.20
PARAM MAINSO =0.0045, ASRQSO = 1.28
* Fractions of drymatter growth allocated to:
* 'shoots'fFSH)= leaves(FLV)+stems (incl.stolons)(FST)+ tubers(FSO)
FSH =LIMIT(0.80,1.00,0.80 +0.20 * (TSUME-IND)/430.)
FLV =LIMIT(0.,0.75, 0.75 - (TSUME-IND)/430.)
FSO = LIMIT(0.,1., (TSUME-IND)/430.)
IND= 1./ (0.0015 +0.00079 *MATR)
PARAM MATR =7.
*Maturity class (MATR)2.5 forvery latecv's to9.5 for very early cv's
* (cv.Bintje:MATR = 7.)
TSUME = INTGRL(0.,DTEFFT* INSW(DAY-DAYEM,0.,1.))
DTEFFT = LIMIT (0.,11.,INSW(DAVTMP-13..DAVTMP-2.,29.-DAVTMP))
* Temperature sum (°C d)after emergence for tuber initiation and growth
* Relative death rate due todevelopmental ageing (1/d)
RDRDV = INSW( TSSNC, 0.,AMAX1(8., DAVTMP -2.) ...
* EXP(-11.7+0.68*MATR) *EXP(TSSNC * (0.0068-0.00060*MATR)) )
TSUMEM = INTGRL(0.,DTEFFL * INSW(DAY-DAYEM,0.,1.))
DTEFFL =AMAX1 (0.,DAVTMP-2.)
TSSNC = TSUMEM -725.
* Leaf senescence starts after 725 °Cd (Tbase=2 °C)after plant emergence
* and isaffected bytemperature andmaturity class of the cultivar
*Main references:
* FSH,FLV,FSO:Spitters & Neele (1986,unpubl.), van Heemst (1986)
* RDRDV: Spitters & Neele (1986,unpubl.)
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* MAINSO:
* 0.70 (starch content)*0.+0.30 *0.015 (non-sugar^stem'maintenance)
* in linewith measurements ofBurton (1963,1964,1974)48hafter harvest
* AMTMPT: Versteeg & vanKeulen (1986)
* DTEFFT: inferred from Ingram&McCloud (1984)
***
SUGAR BEET
***
PARAM NPL = 7.8, DAYEM =121.
PARAM LAO•0.845, RGRL =0.0156, TBASE =3.
* Exponential growth ends at 450 °Cdafteremergence orwhen LAI>0.75
PARAM SLA =0.0020
PARAM AMX =45. EFF = 0.45
FUNCTION A M 0 V S T ' = 0..0.50, 500.,1.0,700.,1.0,1700.,0.80,3000.,0.60
*DVS in°C d (Tbase=2 °C)
FUNCTION AMTMPT = -10.,0.01,3.,0.01, 10.,0.75, 15.,1.0,20.,1.0, ...
26.,0.75, 33.,0.01,45.,0.01
PARAM KDF »0.69, SCP = 0.20
PARAM MAINSO =0.003, ASRQSO =1.29
* Fractions ofdrymattergrowth allocated tothevarious plant organs
* as a function of temperature sum afteremergence (Tbase=2 °C)
TSUM2 = INTGRL( 0., LIMIT(0.,19.,DAVTMP-2.) * INSW(DAY-DAYEM,0.,1.))
* shoots (leaves + crown):
FUNCTION FSHTB =0..0.8, 400.,0.7,900.,0.52,901.,0.22,3000.,0.22
* thedata suggest forTSUM2>900 °CdFSH=0.20to 0.25
* (for Nrates as standard inpractice)to0.35 (foracontinuous N-supply)
* leaf laminae:
FUNCTION FLVTB =0.,0.85, 370.,0.85, 665.,0.48, 820.,0.23, 3000.,0.23
* petioles +midribs:
FUNCTION FSTTB =0.,0.10, 370.,0.10,665.,0.43,820.,0.67,3000.,0.67
* crown:
FUNCTION FCRTB =0..0.05, 370.,0.05,665.,0.09,820.,0.10, 3000.,0.10
* fibrous roots (asafraction of below-ground growth):
FUNCTION FRTTB =0.,1.,400.,1.,500.,0.5,1000.,0.1,2000.,0.03,3000.,0.03
* Relative death rateof leaves inrelation totemperature sum (l/°C/d)
RDRDV =AFGEN(RDRT,TSUM2)*LIMIT(0.,19.,DAVTMP-2.)
FUNCTION RDRT =0,0., 600,0., 1000,.00022, 1500,.00050, 2500,.00075
*Main references:
* KDF:Tanaka (1983)
*AMTMPT:Versteeg &van Keulen (1986)
*ASRQSO:
•
0.80 (sugar content)*0.+0.20 *0.015 (non-sugar='stem,maintenance)
The value of0.003correspondswith respiration measurements one or two
days after harvest byKoster et al., Vanstallen, Vanstallen &Vigoureux,
Devillers, Wyse (all: Inst. Int.Rech.Betteravieres, 1980)
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Figure 51 Cumulative organ dry weights as simulated with the SUCROS87 model
version for potato. Data points refer to an experiment with cultivar Bintje in 1985 at
Flevopolder, theNetherlands.
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